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in a tropicalrainforestin Malaysia
Spatialpatternof diversity
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Abstract. The diversity of trees (species richness,
in a tropicalrain forest
abundanceand Shannondiversity)
of Malaysia has been studiedfromthepointof view of its
hypothesesabout
spatialorganizationin orderto formulate
the originof the observedspatial patterns.The question
that motivated this study is whether tropical forests
communitiesare in a state of equilibrium or nonequilibrium.Threeaspectshave been examined:(1) changes
werestudiedwithrespectto samplingarea and
in diversity
sampling designs. A minimum area of 5-10 ha is
bythespecies-areacurves,while2-5 ha seem
recommended
appropriatebased on the Shannon diversity-areacurves.
Different sampling designs significantlyaffect the
species-area curves. The power function,which can be
derived under the equilibrium assumption, is not
appropriateto fitthe observeddiversity-areacurves. (2)

variableswerethenstudied.
The spatialfeaturesofdiversity
Variogramsshowed that thereare dominantshort-range
effects(around 150m), obvious anisotropicdistribution,
and high random variation in the diversitydata. (3)
Partitioningthe variationof the diversitymeasures into
environmental(topographic) and spatial components
indicatedthat the spatial organisationof that community
was mostlyunpredictable.There may be many processes
controllingthe formationof the spatial patternsin the
mainly
tropicalrain forest.Unidentifiedcauses, affecting
the small-scaleprocesses(<20 m), seem responsibleforthe
large amount of undeterminedvariationin the diversity
data sets. The study suggeststhat the Pasoh forestof
Malaysia may not be in a stateof equilibrium.

Resume. La diversitedes arbres (richesse specifique,
abondance et diversitede Shannon) d'une forettropicale
de Malaisie fut etudiee sous I'aspect de son organisation
spatiale,afinde formulerdes hypothesesquant a l'origine
des patronsobserves.La questiona l'originede cette6tude
est de savoirsi les communaut6sdes foretstropicalessont,
ou non, en etat d'equilibre.Trois aspects de la question
furent
consideres.(1) No usavous d'abordexaminecomment
les differentes
mesuresde diversitechangenten fonctionde
la superficieechantillonneeet du plan d'echantillonnage.
Les courbesdecrivantla relationentrele nombred'especes
et la superficieechantillonneeindiquent que la surface
est de 5 a 10ha; les courbes
minimalea 6chantillonner
d6crivantla relationentrela diversitede Shannon et la
superficieechantillonneesuggerent,pour leur part, une
minimalede 2 a 5 ha. Des plans d'echantillonnage
superficie
du nombre
differents
conduisenta des courbes differentes
d'esp&ces en fonctionde la superficie.La fonctionde
puissance,dont la derivationtheoriquepeut se fairesous
aux
l'hypothesed'equilibre,ne s'ajustepas convenablement

courbescalculeesde la diversiteen fonctionde la superficie.
(2) Nous avous ensuiteetudie l'organisationspatiale des
la diversitespecifique.Les variogrammes
variablesd6crivant
montrentla grande importancedes effetsa petiteechelle
ainsi que la
(environ150m), l'anisotropiedes distributions,
variabilitealeatoireelevee des donnees. (3) Une partition
en leurscomposantes
de la variationdes mesuresde diversit6
environnementale
(topographie)et spatiale a indiqu6 que
l'organisationspatiale de cettecommunauteest en grande
partie impr6dictible.Plusieurs processus peuvent &tre
concurremmenten action pour formerles patrons de
repartitionspatiale de cette forettropicalehumide. Des
causes non-identifi6es,
agissant principalementa petite
echelle(moinsde 20 m), semblentresponsablesd'une grande
des donn6es de
partie de la variation non-d6termin6e
diversit6.L'6tude sugg&reque la foretPasoh de Malaisie
seraitdans un 6tatde non-6quilibre.

rain
Key words. Diversity,Malaysia, non-equilibrium,
forest,spatial structure.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the salient propertiesof the tropical rain forest
is its high diversity.Ecologists have spent treasuresof
imaginationto explain why the tropical habitat could
accommodateso many species and individuals,and how
the species are distributed(Ashton, 1969; Hubbell, 1979;
Hubbell& Foster,1983,1987;Newbery,Renshaw& Briunig,
1986). The traditionalexplanationis that the greatage of
thetropicsand itsbenignand stableclimatehave permitted
speciationand a consequentslow accumulationof species.
Niche differentiation
(Ashton, 1969), species competition
(MacArthur,1969),host-specific
predation(Connell, 1970;
Janzen,1970), gap disturbance(Denslow, 1987), etc. are
among the driving mechanisms most often invoked.
Rosenzweig (1992) has proposed a convincing model
is muchhigherinthetropics
explainingwhyspeciesdiversity
than anywhereelse, and has validated it by showingthat
various predictionsof the model are supportedby facts.
This model applies to evolutionarytimes,however,and
it remainsto be explained how individuals,species and
populationsbehave at shortertimeand spatial scales: how
speciesadapt to ecologicalnichesand how individualsfind,
in the landscape, the environmentalconditionsto which
theyare bestadapted; withoutthat,populationsdisappear.
The presentworkis devotedto thislast question:describing
how individualsof local populationsof different
speciesdo
apportionthe space available to them in a tropicalrain
a mechanismat work
forest,thisapportioningrepresenting
in ecological (opposed to evolutionary)time. Spatial
structuresshould emerge in the tropical rain forest
communities,as the consequence of any and all of these
mechanisms.Therefore,studyingits spatial organization
shouldhelpunderstandthemechanismsthathave generated
the diversity
of the tropicalrain forest.
Diversity of a communityusually refers to species
richness,abundance, or a combinationof these (various
diversityindices), in a community.It is regardedas the
resultof speciesinteractionor community
adaptationto its
overevolutionary
environment
time(Rice & Westoby,1982).
The bewilderingdiversityof tropicalforestshas triggered
the interestof severalauthors.Poore (1968) describedthe
ofa rainforestin Malaysia. Hubbell(1979) studied
diversity
thedistribution
patternsof treespeciesin a neotropicaldry
forest.Hubbell & Foster (1983) studied the canopy tree
diversityin Barro Colorado Island, Panama. Rice &
Westoby (1982) compared the richness of different
communities,parts of whichare rain forestcommunities.
Although these studies have led ecologists to better
understandthe communitystructureof some tropical
forests,not much has been done towards understanding
how speciesdiversity
is distributed
spatiallyover a tropical
rainforest,and to whatextentlocal-stylediversity
patterns
are regulated by environmentalfactors or by intrinsic
communitydynamics.These questionsare directlyrelated
to the equilibriumand non-equilibrium
hypothesesabout
theformation
oftropicalcommunities
(Connell,1970,1978;
Hubbell, 1979, 1980).
Until the late 1970s,the widelyacceptedparadigmwas
thattropicalcommunities
aremostlyinequilibrium,
because

oftheirstableenvironment
and seemingly
stablecommunity
composition. One should not, however, claim that a
community
is stablesimplybecause it is composedof longlivedindividuals(Frank, 1968).Connell(1978) and Hubbell
(1979) opened a Pandora's box when theyclaimed that it
is very likely that tropical communitiesmay not be in
equilibrium,simply because there are so many other
mechanismsacting on the communitybesides the stable
climaticconditions;thisis especiallytrueat thelocal scale.
Much of ecological theoryhas been developed under the
assumption that natural communitiesare at or near
equilibrium. Equilibrium means predictability,which
impliesthathistoricaleffects,
chancefactorsand occasional
environmental
perturbations
playbut a smallrole (Chesson
& Case, 1986).By opposition,a non-equilibrium
community
is moreunpredictable
intermsofitscompositionalstructure,
with high stochasticeffects,and it should generallylack
clear and consistentspatial patterns(Wiens, 1984); so,
predictability of its spatial structure and of its
species-environment
relationshipsshould be low. If a
is in equilibrium,its species-areamodel should
community
best be fittedby a power functionS=ocA8 (S: the number
of species;A: area; and oc,,B:the parametersof the model;
Preston,1960; MacArthur& Wilson, 1967); this assertion
has been questionedby Connor & McCoy (1979), however.
Conversely,ifthe species-arearelationis not well-fitted
by
a power function,thiswould indicatethatthe community
may not be in equilib#ium.
In summary,equilibrium/nonequilibrium
theorymakes
thefollowingpredictions
about thediversity
ofcommunities
thatare not in equilibrium:(1) theirspecies-arearelations
are unlikelyto follow a power function;(2) theirspatial
patterns of diversityshould be relativelyunclear and
inconsistent,demonstratingfor instance high random
variation;(3) theirdiversitypatternsshould not be wellpredicted by environmentalfactors, and they should
generallylack clear large-scalespatial patterns.
Since most ecological processesare structure-generating
(Legendre& Fortin,1989;Legendreet al., 1989; Legendre,
1993),analysingtheresulting
spatialstructures
mayprovide
importantclues as to the processes that have generated
them (Borcard & Legendre, 1994). Several methods of
spatial investigation,such as spatial autocorrelation
analysis, geostatistics,fractal dimensions and mapping
techniques,may be used to detectthe variationand scale
effect
ofecologicalvariables.Multipleand partialregression
analysis (for a single dependentvariable), or canonical
and partialcanonical analyses(formultivariatedependent
datasets),may also be used to partitionthevariabilityinto
environmental
and spatialcomponents,and relateobserved
spatial patterns to environmentalfactors (Borcard,
Legendre& Drapeau, 1992; Dutilleul & Legendre,1993;
Borcard& Legendre,1994).
In thispaper,we willstudythespatialstructure
of species
in a tropicalrainforestofMalaysia and investigate
diversity
the causes for the formationof spatial patterns,to help
decidewhetherthistropicalrainforestis in equilibrium.To
fulfil
thesepurposes,thefollowingthreegroupsofquestions
willbe addressedspecifically,
in orderto testpredictionsof
equilibrium/non-equilibrium
theory:(1) howdo therichness,
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,JoumalofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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abundance and Shannon diversitychange withplot size?
Will the samplinglocations in that tropical rain forest
affectthe relationsbetweenrichness,abundance,Shannon
diversityand area? (2) How are richness,abundance and
Shannon diversityspatiallydistributedin the studyarea?
What are theirdistributional
features:are theydistributed
inpatches,or in a regularor randomfashion?In an isotropic
or anisotropicway? (3) What are the underlying
processes
thatgovernthe spatial distribution
of richness,abundance
and Shannondiversity?
To whatextentdo theenvironmental
factorsand the large-scalespatial structurecontributeto
the observed spatial patterns?All in all, what is the
implicationof these findingsto the equilibriumand noninthattropicalrainforest?
equilibrium
hypotheses
Although
abundance and Shannon diversitywere not directlyused,
in the literature,as evidencesto test the hypothesisof
equilibrium in tropical environments,they represent
important aspects of the diversityof a community;
investigationof these two indices should give us a more
completeinsightintothediversity
patternsofthecommunity
understudy.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Study site
A tractofmappedforest,locatedat 102?18'W and 2?55'N,
was establishedin the Pasoh Reserve,Negeri Sembilan,
Malaysia,to monitorlong-term
changesin a primaryforest.
The vegetationis primaryrain forestand fallswithinthe
forest
south-centralsubtypeof the red meranti-keruing
typeofWyatt-Smith
(1987). The uppercanopyis dominated
by red meranti,Shorea section Muticae, especially S.
leprosulaMiq., S. acuminataDyer and S. macroptera
Dyer.
Other important canopy emergents are keruing,
DipterocarpuscornutusDyer, balua, Shorea maxwelliana
King and chengal,Neobalanocarpusheimii(King) Ashton.
Mean annual rainfallat Pasoh is about 2000 mm,whichis
among the drieststationsin PeninsularMalaysia.
The foresttractunderstudywas a plot of 50 ha forming
a rectangle1 kmlong and 0.5 kmwide(Fig. la). The survey
all freestandingtreesand shrubs
consistedof enumerating
at least 1 cm diameterat breastheight(d.b.h.), positioning
each one by geographiccoordinateson a reference
map and
it to species. The plot was divided into 1250
identifying
quadrats of 20 x 20 m. The diversityof the plot was quite
high: therewere 334,077 trees,belongingto 825 species.
Therewas no obviousdominantspecies.The mostabundant
norohianum(Sapindaceae), accounted
one, Xerospermum
for only 2.5% of the total numberof trees(Kochummen,
LaFrankie & Manokaran, 1991). Relative elevation and
slope werealso measuredin each 20 x 20 m quadrat; these
wereused as synthetic
environmental
factorsinthevariation
datasets.
partitioning
analysisof the diversity
Data analyses
Species diversitymay be understoodin different
ways,
dependingon the operational definitionwe give of this
refersto richness,abundance
concept.In thispaperdiversity

index.More
and theircombinationoftheShannondiversity
specifically,
richnessis definedas the numberof speciesin
a specifiedstudyarea, while abundance is the numberof
individualsall speciesconfounded.The Shannon diversity
index has been advocated by Margalef(1958, 1974) as a
It is widelyused
structure.
synthetic
measureof community
by ecologistsforthispurpose.Its computationis described
in any textof quantitativeecology.
To answer the various questions stated in the
Introduction,
different
methodswillbe applied.For question
1, richness, abundance and Shannon diversitywere
measuredaftersamplingareas of increasingsizes,fromfive
startinglocationsof the map (a, b, c, d and e in Fig. Ib),
doublingthe quadrat size from1Ox 20 m untilthe 50-ha
tractwas covered. The expectedspecies-area curve (null
model) was also computedunderthe assumptionthat all
species in the study area were randomly distributed
(Coleman et al., 1982). The different
species-area curves
werecompared.If thecommunity
was in equilibrium,then
the species-area curves should be best fittedby a power
function;the contrarywould indicatethat it may not be
in equilibrium.The statisticalcriterionfor the fit of a
species-areacurveis thesum of squaresof theresiduals,as
in regressionanalysis.
For question 2, thereare severalmethodsavailable to
detect the spatial distributionof diversity(Legendre &
Fortin, 1989; Dutilleul & Legendre, 1993). Spatial
autocorrelogramsand variograms,combined with maps,
are the two most widelyused means of assessingspatial
in ecology.A variogramis a graph of the
heterogeneity
semi-variance
as a functionofdistancelags. Thereare three
thespatial
basic parametersin variogramsused to interpret
featuresofa variable:(1) therange,ifpresent,is thedistance
where the spatial influencedisappears (the semi-variance
ceases to increase); (2) the sill is the semi-variancevalue
that the variogramreaches at the range; in theoretical
variograms,thesillequals theoverallvarianceof a variable;
and finally(3) thenuggeteffectis the ordinatevalue of the
variogramat distancezero; it need not be equal to zero.
Severalfactorssuchas samplingerroror short-scalespatial
variabilitymay resultin a nuggeteffect.The ratio of the
to as the relativenugget
nuggeteffectto the sill is referred
effect;it can be used to evaluatesamplingerrorand shortscale spatial effect.Variogramsare computedto examine
thehypothesisthata non-equilibrium
community
generally
lacks clear and consistentspatial patterns. Variogram
analysis was preferredin this study because the semibetween
variance,whichis evaluated fromthe differences
pairs of observationsover predetermined
distanceclasses,
in contrastto the Pearson-type
emphasizesheterogeneity,
autocorrelationmeasuredby Moran's I coefficient,
which
emphasizes correlation. Another reason was that the
of a surfacepatternforvariogram,
stationarity
requirement
called the intrinsic hypothesis, is weaker than for
on
autocorrelograms
(Burrough,1987). More information
thesemethodscan be foundin thereviewpaperbyLegendre
& Fortin (1989) and in the book by Isaaks & Srivastava
(1989), for instance. To aid in the interpretationof
variograms,maps of richness,abundance and Shannon
willbe drawn.
diversity

? Blackwell
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FIG. 1. a. Contourmap of the 50-ha Pasoh forestplot,Malaysia. b. The samplingdesignsforthe studyof diversity-area
locations(a to e), quadrat size is doubled untilit coversthewhole plot.
following:startingfroma 20 x 10 quadrat at fivedifferent

Let us turnto question3. Ecologistsare alwaysinterested
to know how the observedstructureof a communityhas
been formed,and to what extentdo the environmental
or
bioticfactors,or theidentifiable
large-scalespatialstructure,
are responsiblefor the patterns.Borcard et al. (1992)
proposed a method to evaluate to what extentdifferent
factorscontrolthespatialpatternsofecological(dependent)
variables.The totalvariationofa variable,or a multivariate
dataset,is decomposedinto fourfractions,as describedin
thenextparagraph.In thepresentstudy,topographicaldata
(elevationand slope) are the only synthetic
environmental
variables available; theyare related to and indicatorsof
severalabioticfactors,such as drainagecondition,nutrient
flow,etc.Thereare no independent
bioticvariables,because
all the species of the Pasoh forestdata base are included
amongthedependentvariables.All variablesare measured
at the scale of 20 x 20m quadrats in the 50-ha plot. The
'spatial' data matrixis constructedfromthe locations (x
and y coordinates)ofall quadratsin thePasoh plot,plus the
variousquadraticand cubictermsthatcan be constructed
by
combiningthem,as originally
proposedby Legendre(1990)
(see Resultsfor details). Partial regressionanalysisallows

one to measuretheamountof variationin each of thethree
vectorsof diversitydata in turn(richness,abundance and
Shannon diversity) that can be explained by the
forthelarge-scale
environmental
variableswhilecontrolling
spatial structure(extractedby regressingon the spatial
coordinatedata table). One would use partial canonical
analyses instead of partial regressionwhen studyinga
multivariate
dependentdataset.
The computationsinvolvethethreepartialregressions
or
threecanonicalordinationsforeach dependentvariable(or
setofdependentvariables);thesecan be computedinvarious
ways,as explainedby Borcardet al. (1992). The following
contributions
to thediversity
datasetscan thenbe evaluated
(presentedas percentagesin Fig. 10):
This is the proportion
(a) Pure environmental
contribution.
of the diversity
variationthatcan be explainedas a linear
model of the 'pure' environmental
factors,independently
of any spatial structure.
(b) Evironmental+spatial
contribution.
This is the spatially
structuredvariationof the dependentvariable(s) that can
be explained by the spatial structureof the independent
(C Blackwell
ScienceLtd 1996,Journal
ofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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environmentalor biotic variables in the model. This
proportion of variation is explained both by the
environmental
and thespatialregression
models.Two types
ofsituationmaybe responsibleforthisfractionofvariation:
first,diversitymay vary spatially as a functionof the
environmental
factorsin themodel;or theremayexistother
processes,unidentified
in theregressionmodelunderstudy,
which control both the species diversity and the
environmental
factorsin the model.
This is the large-scalespatial
(c) Pure spatial contribution.
effectthat cannot be attributedto the environmentalor
bioticvariablesin themodel.It refersto spatiallystructured
processes, affectingthe dependentecological variable(s)
under study,that are not adequately described by the
environmentalor biotic variables explicitly used as
independentvariablesin themodel.
(d) Undeterminedcontribution.This fraction, which
measuresthe unexplainedfractionof variation,does not
whichwould have come
possesslarge-scalespatialstructure
out in fractions(b) or (c). It may be the consequenceof
stochasticfluctuations,
or samplingerror,or it may reflect
some spatiallystructuredvariationwhich exists at small
scale in the study,given the samplingscale. Legendre&
Borcard (1994) discussedthis small-scalespatial variation
and how it could eventuallybe includedin the model.
Partitioningthe variationof the diversityvectorshelps
one to understandwhat the communitystructureis, and
what the processes are that may have contributedto its
formation. If diversityvaries as a function of the
environmental
variablesintheregression
model,theamount
of explainedvariationin fraction(a +b) is expectedto be
high and significant;if it possesses a large-scalespatial
structure,fraction (b + c) is similarlyexpected to be
significantlydifferentfrom zero. According to our
ifthecommunity
is underequilibrium,thenthe
hypothesis,
predictableproportionshould be high(a, b and c) and the
itis plausibleto
undetermined
component(d) low; otherwise
concludethatthecommunity
does not seemin equilibrium.
All the statisticaltests of significanceand confidence
intervalsin thispaper werecomputedat the a = 0.05 level.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Richness,abundance and Shannon diversityversus
quadrat size
Diversityis theoutcomeof theco-evolutionof speciesin a
biogeographicregion.It is oftenconsideredto be a synthetic
measure of the structure,complexityand stabilityof a
Abundance is an extensivevariable,meaning
community.
that in a spatiallyhomogeneoussystemits value changes
proportionally
(linearrelation)to the size of the sampling
units (Margalef, 1974); abundance values are additive
throughspace, but not necessarilythroughtime. Species
richnessand diversity,
on theotherhand,are not extensive,
because theyare not additivein the firstplace (i.e. values
of richnessor diversitycannot be added across quadrats
and retainmeaning).Diversitymeasureshave beenused for
a varietyof purposes.For instance,theminimumsampling

area to be used in an ecologicalstudyhas oftenbeendefined
as theminimumarea wherethediversity
spectrumstabilizes.
Diversityhas beenwidelyinvestigated
intropicalrainforests
(Poore, 1968; Ashton, 1969; Hubbell, 1979; Hubbell &
Foster, 1983), eitheras richnessor as Shannon diversity.
The relationsbetweendiversity
and area in thePasoh forest
wereintensively
investigated.
(1) Richness(S) The species-areacurvesare displayedin
Fig. 2. Severalmodels were applied to fitthe species-area
relations,includingthepowermodel (log species/logarea),
theexponentialmodel(species/log
area) and others.Among
them,the logisticmodel proved to be best suitedfor the
species-areacurves,withthe lowestsums of residuals;see
Fig. 3 and Table 1 wherethe threemodels are compared.
In Fig. 2g, it can be seen that in the Pasoh forestthe
minimumsampled area should be between 5 and 10ha
(containing79-86% of all species).A minimumarea of 7 ha
is recommended(containing82% of all species).
Species-area curves may be altered dependingon the
group of species (see below) includedin a surveylist. In
general,theminimumarea decreaseswithnumberofspecies
from one vegetationtype to another,for instancefrom
tropicalto temperatecontinents(Rice & Westoby,1985),
but no generalizationabout the minimumarea and the
numberof specieswithina local area could be reachedin
thepresentstudy.Takingintoaccountcanopyspeciesonly,
Poore (1968) proposed that a samplingarea of 2-5 ha is
adequate in a Malaysian rain forest.If only the large tree
species are taken into account (mean d.b.h. of a species
) 6.0 cm, or the largestindividualof a species ) 60 cm),
thespecies-areacurveforthePasoh forestis quitedifferent
fromthe all-species-included
curve(compare curvesa and
g in Fig. 2h), but the minimumarea estimatedis very
similar.This also confirmsthe conclusionof Webb et al.
(1967), thatbig treespeciesretainmost of the information
about the structureof a rain forest.
The species-areacurvesmaybe influenced
by thespatial
patternsof speciesdistributions
(Hubbell & Foster,1983).
The empiricalspecies-areacurvesare comparedto thenull
model,underthe assumptionthatall speciesare randomly
to evaluatetheeffectof speciesspatialpatterns
distributed,
on the species-arearelations.One may ask whetherthere
is any difference
among the empiricalspecies-areacurves
themselvesand the null model, shown in Figs 2f and 3f.
The simplestway to testwhethermodels are significantly
different
is to check the confidenceintervalsof the model
parameters(Sokal & Rohlf,1918). If thereis no overlapin
theconfidenceintervalsforcorresponding
parameters,then
different.
For example,in Table 1 the
theyare significantly
limitsof the 95% confidenceintervalsfor parametera in
thelogisticmodel forsampledesignsa and b are (799.206,
870.442) and (1054.523, 1136.825), respectively,which
indicatesa significant
difference.
The same can be foundfor
otherparameters,or whencomparingmodels or sampling
designs in Table 1, which shows that different
sampling
affecttheparametersof a model.Note,
designssignificantly
however,that since samples are not independentof one
another (because the data are autocorrelated), the
confidenceintervalsof the parametersare likely to be
narrowerthan they should for the normal ot=5% level

? Blackwell
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over the studyarea. g is forthe large-treegroup only.h comparescurvesa, f and g.

(Legendre,1993), so thatapparentlysignificant
differences
should be interpretedliberally; only well-separated
confidence intervals should lead to conclude that
parameters,and thusmodels,differ.
Not onlyare theexpectedand thelarge-tree
species-area
different
curves (curvesf and g in Fig. 3h) significantly
fromtheobservedall-tree-included
species-areacurves(Fig.

among the all-tree3a-e), but thereare also differences
includedcurves themselves.At least threepoints can be
extractedfromthe studyof thesespecies-arearelations:
(a) Both the numberof speciesand the spatial patternsof
influencethespecies-areacurves.This
speciesdistributions
impliesthat it is importantto take spatial patternsinto
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
23, 57-74
ofBiogeography,
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accountwhenstudyingdiversity
propertiesof communities,
since in the real world most species are not randomly
distributed
throughspace. Whentropicalsurveystake only
some size classes into account (e.g. Poore, 1968, only
recordedtreeswithd.b.h.> 91 cm), theconclusionsof such
studiesdo not apply to thewhole community.
(b) The location of the surveymay also influencethe
species-areacurves.With different
samplingdesigns(Fig.
ib), the same theoretical models display significant
differences
(Table 1). This impliesthat in the same study

plot different
samplingsmay lead to different
conclusions.
For instance,whenA = 7 ha (minimumarea), thepredicted
richness,based on the logisticmodel (Fig. 3a), is 661 + 7
fordesigna, whilefordesignc (Fig. 3c) it is 705+ 4.
(c) The power model can be derivedfromthe dynamic
equilibriumassumption.Not only is the power function
model of the species-arearelationshipconstruedby many
butequilibrium
as evidenceofequilibrium,
is also considered
to implythe powerfunction(Preston,1960; MacArthur&
Wilson, 1967). In our study,this leads us to suggestthat

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
ofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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TABLE 1. Comparisonof threespecies-areamodels: logistic,exponentialand power. Species richnessis representedby S whileA is the
samplingdesignsof Fig. lb. f is the expectedspecies-areacurve,and g is the large-tree
area in hectares;a to e correspondto the different
of the 95% confidence
the givenmodel,and 'conf.interval'is the half-width
group. 'Residual' is the sum of squared residualsafterfitting
intervalsof the parametervalues. From theseconfidenceintervals,it is clear that the parametersof a givenmodel may be significantly
startingpoints.
fordifferent
different
Models
saMpling

SS= +
=c /3ln(A)

+ exp(-y ln(A))
/B
Parameters+conf.interval Residual
a= 834.824+ 35.618

,B=0.861+0.0642

a

6365.82

y= 0.468+ 0.0307

Parameters+conf.interval Residual
=457.406 +4.248
,B=97.467+ 1.582

o= 1095.674+41.151
/3=1.222+0.066

b

3959.32

y=0.513 + 0.0255
=

c

1459.02

y=0.6l5 + 0.0167
a=

d

1087.026+ 23.509
/3=1.237+0.0357

1588.73

y=0.605 + 0.0170
=

4869.90

y= 0.543+ 0.0287
a=

f

2044.73

y= 0.626+ 0.0202
=

g

a=477.853

268.743+ 8.706

/3=0.841+0.0447
y= 0.514+ 0.0261

491.36

+ 11.589

,B=99.762+4.317

=483.518 + 11.571
,B=96.316+92.007

=

477.267+ 8.610

/3=93.983+ 3.207

1696.382+ 52.999
/3=1.988+0.0751

+ 8.282

,B=90.262+ 3.085

1037.289+40.641
/3=1.164+ 0.0650

e

a=489.170

1029.041+ 20.952
,B=1.158+0.0317

c
S=LA#

a=540.167

+ 15.667

/3=84.339+5.835

ac= 150.412+2.208
/3= 34.072+ 0.823

the tropicalforestunderstudywould not be in a state of
equilibrium.
(2) Abundance(N) The relationsbetweenabundanceand
samplingarea areillustrated
in Fig. 4. The data areextremely
wellfittedby linearmodels.The confidenceintervalsof the
parametersof the linear models also indicate that with
different
samplingdesigns,thelinearmodelsare significantly
different.
For example,thelimitsof theconfidenceintervals
of slope / for designsa and b are (6656.16, 6766.22) and
(6540.81, 6588.63), respectively.
The predictedvalues of

4604.92

17508.72

34283.98

34176.13

18921.78

62651.59

Parameters+conf.interval
=450.886 + 18.368

70990.54

,B=0.167+0.0137

a=486.590

+ 20.790

,B=0.460+ 0.0145

a=477.820

+ 25.996

,B=0.159+0.0183

=483.103 +25.047
/3=0.153+0.0175

=

474.963+ 22.0264

/3=0.153+ 0.0157

=543.149 + 26.696
/3=0.123+0.0169

=

1245.02

Residual

148.348+6.789
/3=0.174+ 0.0153

91164.98

142215.94

132117.78

102168.31

151810.49

9705.72

abundance would certainlyvary for differentsampling
designs.
When abundance is divided by sample size, a density
area) to area curvecan be obtained(Fig.
(individuals/unit
5). This allows us to answerthe questionof the minimum
quadrat size thatis largeenoughto estimateabundancein
a givenplot or region.Abundance would be estimatedin
an unbiasedway by any samplesize iftreeswererandomly
distributedthroughoutthe plot. In reality,thereare two
main alternativesamplingdesigns.One is to samplemany
small-sizequadrats and the anotheris to considerfewer
23, 57-74
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samplingdesignsof Fig. lb. f comparesthe two most
FIG. 4. Abundance-areacurves(points) and linearmodels (lines) forthe different
different
curves,a and d.

quadrats of larger size. Based on Fig. 5, a minimum
continuous sampling unit of 5 ha is recommendedto
estimatethe abundance of treesin the Pasoh forest;with
smallersamples,thevarianceoftheestimateswouldbe very
large.
(3) Diversity(H) Fig. 6 shows the relationshipbetween
Shannon diversityand area. Consideringthisfigurealone,
one may conclude that 2-5 ha would be the sufficient
minimumsamplingarea; this is quite different
fromthe
minimumarea derivedfromthe species-areacurves.The
reasonis thattheShannondiversity
indexreducestheeffect
of rare species, compared to richness(Hill, 1973; Peet,
1974). Considering regression residuals, the Shannon
diversity-areacurvesare best fittedneitherby the power
nor by the exponentialmodel, but by a parabolic model
(Fig. 7 and Table 2). Again, the confidenceintervalsof
correspondingparametersfor the same model show that
for different
samplingdesigns,the model parametersmay
be significantly
different.

The spatial structure of richness,abundance and
Shannon diversity
In contrastto spatial homogeneity,
whichmeans absence
refersto variability
ofspatialvariation,spatialheterogeneity
of quantitativeor qualitativevariables over a studyarea
(Dutilleul & Legendre,1993). The spatial heterogeneity
of
diversitymay be the resultof some underlyingpatternor
processsuch as environmental
heterogeneity,
bioticcontrol
(habitatselection,predationand competition,
etc.),abiotic/
bioticcouplingprocesses(Hunter,1987; Pringle,1990), or
even historicalor chance events(Hubbell & Foster, 1986;
Borcard& Legendre,1994).
Fig. 8 showsthe variogramsof richness,abundanceand
Shannon diversityin the Pasoh forest.Empirical variograms were computed in four geographicdirections:0?
(south-north:SN), 900 (west-east:WE), 450 (SW to NE)
and 1350 (SE to NW). The variogramsshow that the
distributionsof abundance and Shannon diversityare

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
ofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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FIG. 5. Density-areacurves.Densityestimates(individuals/unit
area) are a functionof samplinglocationand samplesize; a to e correspond
to the different
startingsamplinglocationsshownin Fig. lb. The curvessuggestthat,in orderto avoid largebias in abundanceestimates,
a samplingsize of 5-10 ha should be adequate.

anisotropic.On the otherhand, the quick increasein semivariancein theshortdistanceclasses indicatesthatrandom
variation dominates the distributionsof richness and
richness
Shannondiversity.
Consideringthefourdirections,
withthe range around
displayssimilarspatial structures,
150m (Fig. 8a,b), althoughthe nuggeteffectsof the 450
and 1350 variogramsseem higherthan forthe 0? and 900
directions.The same phenomenacan be observedfor the
othertwo variables. The relativenuggeteffectis 43% in
Fig. 8.la, whilein Fig. 8.2a itis about 63%. The distribution
map of richnessis shown in Fig. 9a. In such a complex
rain forest,it is no surpriseto observehighnuggeteffects.
Given the complexityand high species diversityover the
studyarea,thepossibilityis highforsamplingerrorsduring
the process of data transcription
or species identification.
The highobservednuggeteffects
may also be due to smallscale processesthatmay dominatethe tropicalrain forest.
Since the density for each species is low, species

morphologiesare highlyspecialized,and theirniches are
narrow (Ashton, 1969), some interestingspatial features
may be detectedat finerscales than the scale used here
(= 20 m). A clear gradientstructureis presentfor tree
abundances (Fig. 8, lb and 2b). The long-rangeeffectis
strongin all directions,thoughstrongerin the 0? and 1350
directions.This featurecan also be seen fromFig. 9b. The
relativenuggeteffectforthe 0? and 900 cases is 21%, and
28% forthe othertwo directions.The spatial structureof
Shannon diversityshows a dominant short-rangeeffect
(s<150m), and a clear large-scalepatchinessin the 0?, 450
and 900 directions;thisis confirmed
by Fig. 9c. The relative
nuggeteffectfor the 0? and 900 directionsis about 44%,
and 63% forthe othertwo directions.
The Shannondiversity
indexis a non-linearcombination
of both richnessand abundance. It does not necessarily
mean that the spatial structureof the Shannon index has
to follow richnessor abundance. In this studywherewe
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
23, 57-74
ofBiogeography,
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FIG. 6. Shannondiversity-area
curves.The minimumarea suggestedby thesecurvesis 2-5 ha. a to e correspondto the different
sampling
designsof Fig. Ib; f comparescurvesa, c and e.

evaluatethe spatial structureof the Pasoh forest,it can be
seen that richnessis closer to Shannon diversitythan is
abundance.
Spatial patterns and controllingprocesses
There are severaltheoriesavailable to explain the spatial
heterogeneity
observedin plant and animal communities.
The environmental
and the biotic controlmodels are two
of them(Whittaker,1956 and Bray & Curtis,1957 forthe
former;Lindeman,1942;MacArthur,1969and Southwood,
1987 forthelatter).In thePasoh forestthe spatialpatterns
ofdiversity
are explainedbytopographicand spatialfactors,
followingthe approach proposedby Borcardet al. (1992).
(1) RichnessThe total variance of richnessis 2699 and
thecoefficient
of variationis 19.4%. The matrixof x and y
coordinateshas been constructedas suggestedby Legendre
(1990), by includingall terms of a cubic trend surface

polynomialequation (the x and y geographiccoordinates
were centredon theirrespectivemeans beforecomputing
theothertermsof thegeographicpolynomial).A backward
selectionprocedurewas used to discard the termsof the
to richnessis not
trendsurfaceequationwhosecontribution
significant
(P ? 0.001). The followingtermswereretainedfor
the richnesstrendsurfaceequation:
+ b5x2y
+ b6xy2
S = bix2+ b2xy+ b3y2
+ b4y3
The same elimination,procedure was applied to the
environmentaldata and their combination (relative
elevationz1 and slope Z2), whichresultedin the following
equation:
S = c1z2 + C2Z1Z2

Variancepartitioning
can be done by multipleregression
sincethereis onlyone dependentvariable(S); theR2 of the
multipleregressionis equivalentto the sum of canonical

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,JoumalofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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FIG. 7. Parabolic model (smoothcurves)fittedto the Shannon diversity(IH)-logarea(x=ln(A)) relation(brokenlines): H= ?fxxyx2.
The parametersof the model are listedin Table 2. a to e correspondto the different
curvesof Fig. 6; f comparescurvesa
diversity-area
and c.

eigenvaluesin canonicalanalysis.The resultingpartitionof
thevariationis shownin Fig. 10. The explainedportionof
variation(a + b + c) is 10.1% of the total variationin the
richnessdata; thisis nothigh.The undetermined
proportion
(d), on the contrary,is very high. Although all these
contributions
(a, b and c) are significant,
theircontribution
to thespatialpatternsof diversity
are simplyverylow. This
is not surprisingif we keep in mind the complexityof
tropicalrain forests.There are certainlymany processes
contributing
to theformationof tropicalcommunities,
but
a lack of one dominantforce(Ashton, 1969; MacArthur,
1969; Connell, 1970; Janzen,1970; Hubbell, 1979, 1980;
Hubbell & Foster,1986;Denslow, 1987); thisis also one of
thereasonswhytropicalenvironment
can accommodateso
many species. Faction (d) is the unexplained and not
spatiallystructured
fractionofvariation;itslargesize agrees
withtheresultsof thevariograms(Fig. 8, la and 2a) which,

in the last section,evidencedlittlelarge-scalestructuring.
A highfraction(d) mayresultfromsamplingerror,or from
processesactingat finerlocal scales, or fromsome other
importantbiotic or abiotic controlfactorsthat have not
actuallybeen includedin theanalysis(Borcard& Legendre,
1994). The surprisewas to find a negative(b) fraction.
Although this proportionis small in value, it remains
statisticallysignificant.Theory allows for a negative(b)
fraction(Whittaker,1984), but 'In ecological practice,
however,this is unlikelyto occur' (Borcard et al., 1992).
Its ecological interpretation
is that the two processes of
environmentaland 'spatial' control probably behave in
oppositedirections,one processhinderingthecontribution
of the other.
(2) AbundanceThe totalvarianceof the abundancedata
is 227 and the coefficient
of variationis 11.9%. The trend
surface equation was constructedfollowing the same
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,JoumalofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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Diversity
pattern
by H
models:parabolic,exponentialand power.Shannondiversityis represented
TABLE 2. Comparisonof threeShannondiversity-area
the givenmodel,and 'conf.interval'is the half-width
whileA is the area in hectares.'Residual' is the sum of squared residualsafterfitting
curves,while
of the 95% confidenceintervalsof theparametervalues. The parabolicmodel is thebest one to fitthe Shannondiversity-area
samplingdesigns
the powermodel is the worst.From the confidenceintervals,it is clear thatthe parametersof a same model fordifferent
different.
@ to e) may be significantly
Models
sampling

H= x + /ln(A)+ y ln(A)2
Parameters+conf.interval Residual
5.037? 0.0453

a

0.359

,B=0.181?0.0173
y= -0.0104?0.00616
x= 5.260? 0.0184

b

/3=0.168+0.0071

0.0602

y= -0.0189?0.0025

= 5.291? 0.0183
c

3= 0.227? 0.00703

0.0592

y= -0.0344 ? 0.0025
x=5.182 _ 0.0138

d

/3=0.211?0.00535

0.0338

y= -0.0211 ?0.00189

x= 5.333+ 0.0192
e

/3=0.155?0.00739

0.0653

y= -0.0208 ? 0.00263

Parameters+conf.interval Residual
x=4.996_0.0419
,B=0.164?0.0155

x=5.186 +0.0371
,B=0.138+0.0138

x=5.156 ? 0.0633
/3=0.171?0.0236

x=5.100 _ 0.0394
/3=0.177?0.0146

x=5.252 _ 0.0404
/3=0.122?0.0151

procedureas forthe richnessdata. Withcentreddata, the
followingtermswere retainedfor the abundance trend
surfaceequation:

A =blx+b2y+b3x2+b4y2
The followingequationwas obtainedfortheenvironmental
data (relativeelevationz1 and slope Z2):
A=clzl +c24I
The resultingpartitionof thevariationis shownin Fig. 10.
The explained portion (a + b + c) accounts for 24.9% of
the total variationof the abundance data. The spatially
structuredenvironmentalcontribution(b) is very low,
althoughsignificant,
whichmeans that the relationof the
abundance data to the spatiallystructuredenvironmental
factors is weak. As with richness, the undetermined
proportion(d) is veryhigh(75.1%).
(3) DiversityThe total of varianceforShannondiversity
is 0.0272; its coefficient
of variationis only 3.7%, which
may implythatthe spatial variationof Shannon diversity
is basicallyrandom.The followingtermswereretainedfor
the Shannondiversity
trendsurfaceequation:
D=blx+b2y+b3X3

+ b4xy2

H= xA#

H= x + P ln(A)

0.447

0.351

1.023

0.395

0.417

Parameters+conf.interval
x=4.750

0.0503

,B=0.05 +0.0388

x=5 0.0686
,B=0.05?0.0502

x=4.945 ? 0.0558
/3=0.0418+0.0472

x= 5.000_ 0.0557
/3=0.050?0.0407

x5 _ 0.0734
/3=0.05?0.0538

Residual

1.806

3.352

2.144

2.210

3.847

The followingequationwas obtainedfortheenvironmental
data (relativeelevationz1 and slope Z2):
D = clzl+ c2z2+ c3z1z2
+ c4zz2
The resultingpartitionof thevariationis shownin Fig. 10.
The explainedportion(a + b + c) accountsfor only 10.4%
ofthetotalvariationoftheShannondiversity
data,although
The spatially
all contributions
(a, b and c) are significant.
structured
environmental
contribution
(b) is higherthanfor
the abundance data. Again, the undetermined
proportion
(d) is high.
There are several common featuresto the variation
partitionsoftherichness,abundanceand Shannondiversity
data; theyimplysimilarunderlying
controlling
processesin
the Pasoh forest.In all cases, we observefairlylarge pure
spatial components (c) and small pure environmental
components (a), as well as very high undetermined
proportions(d). High (c) may resulteitherfromspatially
structuredenvironmentalfactors not included in the
analysis,fromspatiallystructuredhistoricalprocesses,or
fromenvironment-independent
processes,such as growth
and rootsystem),reproduction,
(architecture
predationand
withneighboursactingto shapethecommunity.
competition

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,JoumalofBiogeography,
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Low environmental
explanation(a) may be attributed,on
the one hand, to the relativeflattopographyof the study
area (Fig. la) whichis also typicalin lowlandtropicalrain
forests;on the otherhand, it may resultfromthe absence
of dominantenvironmental
controlling
factorsin thisstudy
area. There are some possible explanationsfor the high
unexplainedproportions(d). One is that thereis only a
smallamountof variability
to be explainedin thisrelatively
homogeneous forest (small coefficientof variation),
considering that trend-surface equations are not
appropriate to capture small-scale variability.Another
possible explanation is high sampling error,but this is
certainlynot the case here since the survey has been
exhaustivein the Pasoh plot. Finally,nichedifferentiation,
species specificityand the lack of dominantcontrolling
forces(manyprocessescontrollingthe structure
of tropical
communities,each one playingbut a small role) may be

invoked. Most of these act at very local scales; this is
corroboratedby the highnuggeteffectsof the variograms
in Fig. 8. The diversity
offorcescontrolling
thedevelopment
of tropicalforestcommunitiesand actingat small spatial
scales emergesas the likelycause for the high observed
speciesdiversity.
If thisholds true,thenfraction(d) would
be expectedto be lower for tropical forestcommunities
dominatedby a singlespecies(Connell, 1978; Hart, 1990).
CONCLUSION
This study is basically a spatial analysis approach to
understandthecommunity
organizationofthePasoh forest.
Some conclusions concerningthe spatial structureof
diversityand communityorganisationcan be reached in
this study,correspondingto the questions raised in the
Introduction.
23, 57-74
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(1) The diversity-area
relationsfoundin thePasoh forest
differwithsamplinglocations.The observedspecies-area
curvesdiffer
markedlyfromthe one derivedfromthe null
hypothesisthat the individualsare randomlydistributed
over the studyarea, whichsuggeststhatspatialpatternsof
speciesdramatically
affectthediversity-area
relation.From
thespecies-areacurves,a minimumsamplingarea of5-10 ha

is recommended,
while2-5 ha seemsappropriatebased on
relations.
the Shannondiversity-area
(2) The species-areacurvesare betterfittedby thelogistic
model than by the power or exponentialmodels, while
the parabolic model is the best one to fit the Shannon
diversity-area
curves.Among the models thatwe studied,
the powerfunctionis the least appropriateto describethe
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species-arearelation.This suggeststhatthecommunity
may
not be in equilibrium.
(3) The spatial structureof diversity,as captured by
the semi-variograms,
displaysshort-rangeeffects(around
150 m) in the cases of richness and Shannon diversity,
and high nugget effectsin all three diversityvariables
(richness, abundance and Shannon diversity). Semivariogramsof the diversitydata generallydemonstrate
clear anisotropyand high random variation,except for
abundance which forms a gradient in the Pasoh plot.
Absence of a clear and consistentspatial structureof
diversityalso suggeststhat the Pasoh forestmay not be
in equilibrium.

(4) Onlya smallproportionof variationcontainedin the
diversitydata could be explained by the topographic
(relativeelevationand slope) and spatial variables. High

undetermined,non-spatiallystructuredeffectsremain in
the diversitydata, whichindicatesthat the communityis
relatively
unpredictable,
and thusmaynotbe inequilibrium.
(5) Local-scale processes(<20 m) play an importantrole
in the organizationof the Pasoh forest.High community
complexity,lacking long-range dominant forces, niche
differentiation
and other specificrequirementsto species,
as well as contagious biological processes (reproduction,
predation,competitionand growth)are among the finescale processespossiblyin operation.These processesmay
accountforthehighunexplainedvariationand highnugget
effects
of thevariograms;theyhave also been describedby
authors,cited in the references(Ashton, 1969; Connell,
1970, 1978; Janzen,1970; Hubbell, 1979, 1980; Hubbell &
Foster, 1986; Denslow, 1987), as the major causes for the
highdiversityof tropicalforests.
( Blackwell
ScienceLtd 1996,JoumalofBiogeography,
23, 57-74
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